With markets becoming increasingly heterogeneous, design firms have strived to develop solutions to address the variation between consumers. This has led to the development of different design methodologies and tools, handling tasks from scoping of the problem to assisting with individual design steps. However, a limited amount of work has been done in identifying heuristics that can be used by designers to facilitate identifying viable concepts to meet different types of consumer variation. This work examines a range of product categories and individual products to identify how different types of consumer variation are addressed. Heuristics are then developed by examining the correlations between the solution and variation. Further, consumer variation that is not addressed is noted as well. These heuristics are intended to be used in the early stages of design to assist designers with the problem of addressing consumer variation.
INTRODUCTION AND MOTIVATION
Consumer product design is intrinsically difficult; designers must consider a multitude of factors and how they interact with one another. The challenges associated with engineering design had led designers to try and formalize the process [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . As the formulation of design progressed, individuals have looked at improving the different stages associated with the different design processes.
Regardless of the design process employed by the design firm, designers must generate concepts to address the set of identified needs. Conceptual design is a difficult stage, and is one that lays the foundation for the product. For this reason, there has been significant research working towards improving [6] [7] [8] and even automating this stage of the design process [9] . Concept generation becomes even harder when the group of consumers and their corresponding needs is significantly heterogeneous.
The term consumer variation is used to refer to the difference in consumer needs. This variation can be a result of preference, anthropometry, age, user location, etc. As consumer needs are mapped to the engineering domain, so too is the variation. However, variation in the consumer domain does not necessarily require variation in the engineering domain. Identifying consumer needs is a difficult task; further, if a consumer need is not identified, it can have a significant impact on how successful a system is. This work does not address the challenges associated with identifying needs, but instead investigates how to address variation in needs that has been identified. Work that has been done to facilitate with gathering needs can be found in [10] [11] [12] .
Numerous design methodologies have been created to address consumer variation, and these are discussed in the following section. However, even with the current research available to assist design firms in creating product variety, few products fully meet consumer needs [13] .
The contribution of this work is to benchmark how consumer variation is being met in current product design. The interaction of different product architecture design methodologies within a given product (e.g., product families and reconfigurability) is studied as well. An additional benefit of this research is that it serves to analyze industry penetration of current design theory and methodology.
Heuristics to assist in the conceptual design stage are developed through analysis of trends, as well as extrapolated from unique solutions to consumer variation. While many methods exist to facilitate concept generation, this work aims to explicitly address the problem of consumer variation, while remaining neutral to any particular design methodology. These heuristics can then be used in conjunction with existing methodologies. In the following section we provide a review of previous research. In Section 3 we present the methodology used to study the different product lines. In Section 4 we present the results of the study, with heuristics presented in Section 5. The paper concludes with challenges encountered during the study and areas of future work.
PREVIOUS RESEARCH
There has been significant research focused on how to extend product variety and meet different consumer needs, as well as general product architecture research. This section discusses previous research that is used for understanding and classifying how consumer variation is addressed. It should be noted that the review of literature here is intended to highlight that which is relevant to addressing consumer variation, and by no means is it intended to be representative of the entire field.
Mass Customization
Customer variation provided the foundational need for mass customization which utilizes the idea that providing a product that better satisfies each individual consumer's needs while maintaining affordable prices is a means for a company to be successful [14] . Further work identified four corporate approaches to mass customization: collaborative, adaptive, cosmetic, and transparent customization [15] . We assert that mass customizable products should receive direct input in some form from the consumer, and because of this it requires a level of system flexibility. However, mass customization may not always be appropriate or economically feasible. In this case, one solution to address some level of consumer variation is to use product families.
Product Families
A product family is a group of products that satisfies multiple market segments, yet shares a common core of technology (components, assemblies, processes, etc.), referred to as the product platform [16] [17] [18] . There has been a significant amount of research focused on how to realize product families. Product families were used as a basis for achieving mass customization as discussed in [19] and [20] . This research was then expanded in [21] to investigate a platform based approach as a means to achieve higher levels of customization. In it, adding, swapping, or scaling modules are identified as three different ways of generating product variants capable of supporting mass customization.
From a corporate standpoint [22] investigated how to create product families based on a product release schedule. From a system standpoint, there are two general approaches to creating product families which have been identified as a module based approach and a scale based approach [23] [22] . The modular approach uses the addition or subtraction of modules to or from the platform to differentiate family members [24] . In contrast to this, the scale based approach leverages a design where parameters can be modified to change the functionality of the product [25] . The difference in these two approaches may result in one approach being better suited depending upon what type of consumer variation exists. To this extent, there has been research that has focused on creating product families to minimize consumer tradeoffs. One method investigated is hierarchical product families, which strive to offer better performance while maintaining market coverage [26] . To accomplish this, multiple levels of commonality are specified, such that commonality is not increased at the expense of performance. The method was extended in [27] to account for non-uniform demand. This general concept of hierarchical levels of commonality is studied in more detail in the empirical research of Section 4. An additional way to offer consumers better performing products is through the use of (re)configurable systems.
(Re)configurable Systems
A system which can be altered after it has been fielded (released by the design firm) is said to be configurable; a configurable system in which these alterations can be performed repeatedly and reversibly is said to be reconfigurable [28] . Thus, reconfigurable systems are a subset of configurable systems; we use (re)configurable to indicate when either approach is applicable, and delineate when only one approach is usable. Reconfigurability has been identified as a solution to systems requiring multi-ability, evolution, or survivability [29] , and [30] identified (re)configurability as a means to resolve different performance and form requirements between users, as well as allow for multiple users or occasion based use.
Reconfigurable systems research has investigated costing [31] , design variable selection (for reconfigurability) [32] [33] [34] , stability during reconfiguration [35] , and physical principles to achieve reconfiguration [36] . The latter of these studies is the most directly applicable to this work. While (re)configurable systems account for differences by adjusting, robust systems are designed to be insensitive to these differences.
Robust Design
The principles of robust design are to make a design insensitive to variation (or noise) [4] . This philosophy can be applied to designing for consumer variation, where the varying consumer needs represent the noise, and the system must be designed to satisfy the outlined criteria. The main drawback of this is that robust design looks at satisfying design constraints, which might be performance values, while optimizing the system from the corporate side. This could result in a sacrifice of performance for certain users. Design for Human Variability looks to improve quality of use for the spectrum of users by directly incorporating user information into the design process.
Design for Human Variability
Design for Human Variability is a field in which engineering design concepts, such as optimization, robust design, and reconfigurable systems are used to address consumer variation related to the user [37] . This has also been extended to start accounting for preferences as well [38] . However, much of this work focuses on the physical design of the system, optimizing an already established design (product architecture). Design for Human Variability focuses on creating products which minimize tradeoffs; Universal Design strives to create products that work equally well for everyone.
Universal and Inclusive Design
Universal Design is a concept that started in the field of architecture, and focuses on creating designs that are usable by any individual [39] . This idea is somewhat similar to robust design, with the exception that the emphasis is on finding a solution that does not require performance sacrifices. This paradigm has been extended to engineering design [40] [41] .
In this section we surveyed methods that address consumer variation in some form. The following section outlines the methodology which was used to study how product lines addressed consumer variation.
METHODOLOGY
The following section introduces the methodology used to examine the different products. First, consumer variation is examined, and more specifically it is defined and established within the engineering domain. Second, principles for satisfying variation were extracted from the design literature and are summarized in Section 4.1 for completeness. Categories are then identified so that each of the different products or product families can be classified. A representative sample of products for each category is then selected and analyzed; future work will focus on expanding this study as discussed in Section 6.
Consumer Variation
Consumer variation begins in the consumer domain, where requirements are soft. Desired outcomes or affordances [42] vary based on the individual, both because of what attributes are desired and based on their physical size, knowledge set, operating environment and preferences [42] . Further, consumer preference can vary from day to day (i.e., can be thought of as stochastic). Because of this, variation in the consumer domain is hard to quantify. However, regardless of their origin these consumer domain requirements can be mapped to corresponding requirements in the engineering domain; these requirements could be (continuous or discrete) ranges or values.
Variation in the engineering domain can be categorized as one of three categories: function variation, form variation, or information and control variation. This paper focuses on variation in the engineering domain rather than the consumer domain; specifically, the focus is on how a design firm can provide a solution for consumer variation once it is identified.
Function Variation
Functionality refers to what the product can do to manipulate inputs and outputs. Function variation can therefore be broken into desired functionality and performance. Desired functionality refers to what the consumer wants the product to do. Performance refers to the degree that the function can be executed. Performance variation can refer to a specific value (e.g., a limit) or a performance range. The categorization of function variation can be found in Table 1 along with their descriptions. Considering a coffee maker, the functions "Grind Beans" and "Filter Water" are auxiliary functions which may or may not be present. They are not required for the product to perform its core functions, but rather the presence is a matter of consumer preference. The capacity of brewed coffee that the coffee maker can store is treated as a value, because it is an upper bound; there is no limit on how little coffee can be stored. The coffee storage temperature is considered to be a range because the upper and lower limits determine how close a consumer can get to their ideal value, which may change on a day to day basis (e.g., if they are adding cream). These examples are summarized in Table 2 . 
Form Variation
Form variation refers to the physical implementation used to solve consumer requirements. Consumers have preferences on a number of areas related to product form, namely the product architecture and aesthetics. However, human morphology may also need to be addressed for products, especially at the interfaces. Table 3 contains the categorization of form variation. Architecture variation is related to preferences in layout or size. Layout preferences refer to the arrangement of subsystems, modules, and components while product envelope refers to the overall size. As a result, products can have the same architectural layout while being different sizes. For the home use coffee maker, there are currently three main product architecture layouts, which primarily impact how the coffee maker is placed in the environment. Stand-alone coffee makers ( Figure 1a) can be placed on a flat surface. Under-cabinet coffee makers (Figure 1b) are installed on the bottom of a flat surface. Built-in coffee makers ( Figure 1c ) are integrated into their environment. With coffee makers, the product envelope is typically not a strong concern, and they are usually as small as they can be. Aesthetic preferences are related to how the product looks. Variation here comes from two categories, properties of the shape and surface. Shape relates to the (lack of) curvature and aspect ratios of the product. The characteristics of the surface relate to material, color, and finish. Figure 2 shows two different coffee makers whose overall shape differs; both are made by the same brand, and have similar capacities and features. Figure 3 shows two coffee makers where the only difference in aesthetics comes from a modification to the upper housing. The most noticeable difference is the color. However, the finish is slightly different as well, with the red coffee maker having a more polished finish and the stainless one having a more brushed look. Human morphology variation differs from aesthetic and architecture preferences primarily because it is not necessarily a preference. Human morphology addresses the physical attributes of the user including height, weight and other demographically-influenced characteristics which could influence the ergonomics of the product. If these variations are not adequately addressed, consumers may not be able to use the product even if they want to. The product may be too heavy, have inadequate spatial allowances, or have another physical attribute that that prohibits its use by a set of consumers. The examples of form variation are summarized in Table 4 . 
Control and Information Variation
Control and information are presented as one section because of their natural coupling, as the user needs a certain amount of information to control a product. Control variation refers to what is controlled by the user and how it is controlled, which includes the interfaces. Information relates to what is presented to the user and how it is presented, which is also related to the interfaces. Levels of control and user interaction vary from product to product. The categorization of control and information variation is found in Table 5 along with their descriptions. Here, the headings Control and Information are further described by subgroups. These subgroups serve to distinguish between the levels of variation addressed by each product.
Presence defines whether control or information is available to the user. The controller is the entity which regulates the functionality. This may be manual user input or an automatic system on the product. The range of control defines the high and low end of the product's available use, where the resolution defines how fine the control is within the given range. An example of limited effective range and resolution can be found in many motors for handheld tools where there may be two or three settings (e.g., low, medium, and high). The system is likely capable of reaching speeds in between those as well as those between low and off, however, they are not accessible due to control issues. Resolution only applies to a discrete control scheme. Type refers to whether the available control is a discrete set of options or continuous control. Interfaces are the actual method of control the user can use to input settings and other information into the product. Table 6 elaborates on these subgroups by applying them to a coffee maker's ability to control temperature. The description column applies the concepts discussed in this section and explains how each subgroup could be applied to this example. The presence of control is whether or not the user may change or maintain the storage temperature of the coffee. If or how the product addresses these issues reflects how a designer handles consumer variation. Using the different sources for consumer variation established in the previous sections, consumer product lines are examined to determine how current product lines on the market address these issues. The solution principles used to accommodate this variation is categorized as well, and is discussed in the following section. 
Product Study
When collecting products to study, several different sectors of the consumer market were considered. Products from different brands and categories were used to evaluate a representative portion of the consumer market for this initial study. These categories included sports and recreation, medical and healthcare, home appliances, and (power) tools and accessories. In total, 31 different lines of moderately complex products were considered, which contained a combined total of 645 different product models. A summary of the products is shown in Table 7 , and the full list of product lines can be found in Table 9 : Complete Product List in the Appendix.
The number of variants column shows the total number of models each manufacturer offers for the given product line. Multiple brands of some product types were studied, such as MP3 players and routers. Also, some similar products were studied, like the different variations of shin guards and helmets, which have different applications but perform similar roles.
This was done to see if different design firms used significantly different approaches. The selected product types and brands were chosen based on personal knowledge and awareness. While smaller companies may be using similar or even better methods with regard to addressing consumer variation, the information regarding the whole product line and its details needed to be available for study. Although there are many popular brands of each of these product types, the chosen brands were selected for their success or unique and notable use of certain methods of addressing consumer variation.
For these product lines, when a type of consumer variation is addressed, it is referred to as an instance. Each instance of variation is classified according to the consumer variation discussed in Section 3.1. Instances have the following characteristics:
1. A single instance of variation may be addressed by a number of models in a product line. 2. An instance of variation may be addressed by one or more solution principles (e.g., reconfigurability and product families for user fit in a mountain bike). 3. A product line will commonly address multiple instances of consumer variation in different categories. 4. There can be multiple instances of the same type of variation in a product line; desiring the presence of one function would be counted as an instance for each function (e.g., if consumers varied on their preference for a coffee maker being able to grind the beans and filter the water there would be two instances of variation). For example, if variation in a desired performance level was addressed with a product family, this would be classified as one instance of consumer variation addressed through product families. By studying instances of consumer variation, solution principles which involve multiple product models (e.g., product families) can be recorded without inflating the number of times a solution principle was used.
When evaluating each product line with regard to the company's response to consumer variation, it is important to look at each feature and subsystem as they provide insights into what consumer variation was addressed. Further, each instance of consumer variation may be addressed by one or more solution principles, or not addressed at all. For example, Osprey backpacks use product family members to address torso size, then use (re)configurability to address hip and shoulder fit. In the following section we discuss the results of the product study in detail.
RESULTS
In this section, the results of the product study are presented. An overview of the methods used to address the different types of consumer variation is presented first, followed by a more in depth analysis. The reasoning behind the results is discussed as well. From this, heuristics are extracted and presented in the following section.
Principle Use
As discussed in Section 2, a number of methods have been identified for addressing consumer variation, and can be viewed as a solution principle to consumer variation. In this section we briefly highlight the approaches for completeness. Reconfigurability allows a single product to adapt to multiple consumers. A product family satisfies consumer variation by offering different family members based off the product platform. Robust design seeks to create a static design which is insensitive to consumer variation. The label of unique products is used to indicate that individual products which are not part of a product family are used to address consumer variation. When consumer variation is not addressed, one could assume that the approach taken is a robust design approach. However, solutions are only categorized as robust design when there is sufficient evidence that it is in fact a robust approach. For example, the majority of power tools do not address any aesthetic preferences, but their styling is not typically neutral; this would be considered to not be addressed. Power tool handles on the other hand are typically sized so that most users have an acceptable quality of fit, which would be considered a robust approach.
An overview of the solution principle use from the product study can be found in Table 8 . The total number of instances that were addressed by the principle provides a general idea of the dominant solution to the variation. This serves to benchmark the current usage of design principles. It was sometimes the case that multiple solution principles were used to address one instance of variation; thus, the sum of the solution principles will be greater than the total instances of variation. In the following section we take a closer look at how the different types of consumer variation are addressed for each variation category. 
Consumer Variation Satisfaction
In this section we analyze what consumer variation is addressed, and what solution principles are used to satisfy the variation. It is from these results that the heuristics are drawn. It is worth noting that not all desired variation should be addressed. Consumer variation that requires products to be out of the range of safety or regulations should obviously be avoided. Variation that pushes the boundaries of cost and performance should be done so at the discretion of the design firm. Additionally, corporate strategies, such as branding, will also influence what a design firm chooses to offer (e.g., DeWALT uses the colors yellow and black as part of their brand identity).
Function Variation Presence
The two most common ways to offer different functionality was through the use of unique products or modular product families, both of which were used in 32 out of 74 instances of consumer variation addressed with this solution. Reconfigurability was used to add functionality in 18 out of the 74 instances, with modularity most commonly being used to facilitate this. This is a result of the fact that additional functionality often requires physical changes to the product in terms of the addition of components. Unique products were most often used when differences in function were significant with regards to the complexity of the product. An example of this is pocket knives, where to change the functionality requires changes to the majority of the components.
Reconfigurability was often used to add functionality when the product was part of a larger interrelated system of products. Examples of this are the Stihl Kombisystem (shown in Figure  4 ), Stihl Yard Boss, and Porter Cable mid-sized routers. However, these products are also commonly part of a larger product family. An additional benefit to this is it allows the users to customize the functionality of the system, either based on preference or current requirements, allowing design firms to add a degree of mass customization. 
Performance
Performance requirements were also most often addressed with product families (37 of 70 instances), with modularity being the most common method of achieving them (23 of 37 instances). Scaling was sometimes used when the required changes were relatively simple. For example, to change the cutting path on a riding lawnmower, the blades and deck can be scaled because their geometry is not that complex and they are not heavily coupled with other subsystems.
Performance requirements were occasionally addressed through reconfigurability (11 of 70 instances). In the case of compound bows, reconfigurability is used to change the draw weight of the bow, within a set range (done by tensioning the limb bolt shown in Figure 5) ; this impacts bow speed (how fast the arrow leaves the bow). Reconfigurability is used here to fine tune the draw weight, allowing the user to tune the bow until they have the highest draw weight they can draw comfortably. 
Form Variation Architecture
Variations in desired layout were most commonly handled with unique products (7 of 19 instances) when it was addressed; however the majority of the time, variation in layout was not addressed. Most commonly, layout changes were a result of specialized needs, but they sometimes also addressed preference. An example of this is canister vacuums versus upright vacuums (see Figure 6 ).
Variation in desired size was handled with either unique products (8 of 28 instances) or product family members (21 of 28 instances). When product family members were offered, their commonality suffered as a result of significant architecture changes. Electronic devices, such as laptops, commonly address size because of portability issues. 
Aesthetics
Desired color was the most often addressed aesthetic consumer variation. The most common way for altering the color was to change the plastic shell, which many consumer products use. The second most common method was to change the finishing process (most often associated with metal casings), whether it is the surface finish or coating. The first option may have been more common simply because of how often plastic casings are used. Most often, the different color products offered through component changes are considered to be a separate family member; this is a result of the fact that variant components are used to differentiate the family members, and the consumer only receives one color scheme with the purchase. There are a few exceptions to this where interchangeable coverings are used to modify the appearance, and this is considered to be (re)configurable. Examples of this include certain models of Sony headphones (Figure 7 ) and the Xbox 360. Material changes were rarely offered. When they were, it was typically performed by swapping out one component. One example is with rifle stocks, where wood laminate, solid wood, or synthetic versions may be offered.
Surface finish was rarely addressed. When it was, it was typically part of a product family variant. Further, the surface finish is largely coupled to the material (e.g., polished chrome versus brushed stainless).
Shape preferences were rarely addressed. When they were, the solution was typically through product families or unique products. The coffee makers in Figure 2 could share internal components as they have similar functionality, but their respective shapes are the key differentiating factor.
Human Morphology
Ergonomics was the most commonly addressed category of human morphology variation (32 of 53 instances). This variation was addressed with product families (both through scaling and modules) and robust design. Reconfigurability was used 14 times to assist with satisfying this consumer variation. Often the ergonomic issue addressed was handedness (i.e., what dominant hand is afforded with the product).
Variation in (consumer) dimension was addressed in 10 out of the 53 instances. It was most often addressed with product families through scaling. While 10 instances seems low, this may be a result of the fact that most products have minimal user interaction. For example, the handle on a coffee maker does not have complex or significant impact on how well the average user can use it. When the fit was important to how well the product performed, reconfigurability was the dominant solution. This was often combined with an initial sizing through the use of product families. This can be seen with Osprey's internal frame backpacks which use different family members to fit the user's torso and hip requirements, and then use reconfigurability to fine tune how the product and load is secured. However, because the hip belt is a module (shown in Figure 8 ) and not integrated with the rest of the pack, you can interchange different size packs and belts. Further, some of Osprey's packs employ moldable inserts which can be used to customize the shape. Additionally, this reconfigurability allows the product to account for small variations from different clothing which may be worn by the user. When reconfigurability was used, the most common principle employed was expand/collapse. The definition of the principle is to "change physical dimensions of an object to bring about an increase/decrease in occupied volume primarily along an axis, in a plane or in three dimensions" [36] . So it makes sense that this is the most common principle for addressing dimensional consumer variation. The most common facilitator used was material flexibility, as this is the facilitator that allows straps to work. Modularity was also used to change product shapes when the desired shape change is more complex. This concept is shown in Figure 9 for a computer mouse. Different modules are used to improve the fit for different hand sizes. Mass variation was rarely addressed, again mostly due to the fact that many consumer products are not strongly influenced by the user's mass. However, a number of sporting goods and medical and health care products are impacted by this (e.g., kayaks and wheelchairs). When mass is a concern, unique products was the most common solution (7 of 11 instances). Product families were used only twice, both times in Consumer variation of other ergonomic requirements was rarely addressed. The most common variation that was addressed was handedness. The most common way to address this was through robust design. A common example of this is scissors, where grip quality is reduced in favor of allowing one product, through symmetry, to work for both left and right handed users. A more complex example of this is Browning's BPS line of shotguns. Classically, the expended shell is ejected through the right side of a pump shotgun, which poses a problem for left handed shooters; because of this, some companies offer left handed models, which are a mirror image of right handed shotguns. The BPS line of pump shotguns ejects the shell downwards and has a top mounted safety, both of which are neutral to handedness (shown in Figure 11 ). This robust solution does not result in a loss of functionality or performance. In the following section we present results from the information and control variation study. 
Information and Control Variation
Information and control variation was the least addressed type of consumer variation, with only 27 instances recorded within the study, all of which were control variation. Of these 27 instances, 17 were satisfied with unique products. The most common control variation addressed being the controller (7 instances). To address this variation, family members, robust design, and unique products were used 2 times; reconfigurability was used once. However, when controller variation was addressed, it was commonly part of a larger product change.
Additional presence of control of functions was sometimes offered through modules. An example of this is the speed control module that Porter Cable uses on their mid-size routers, which allows the user to adjust the rate at which the motor spins (shown in Figure 12 ). This is also commonly used on coffee makers as well. Information variation was not considered to be addressed. One family member in the Porter Cable line of routers used a robust solution to information variation. The use of RPM value will meet the needs of most users, as recommended bit speed is given in RPM by most manufacturers. However, this was only used on one of the family members. Other family members who had variable speed used symbolic values. These two types of information use are shown in Figure 13 . The following section presents the heuristics which were extracted from the product study. 
HEURISTICS FOR CONSUMER VARIATION
In this section we present the heuristics developed from the empirical findings of the described product study. This is a working set of heuristics which will be refined as the product study expands. Some of these heuristics are derived from unique solutions, such as the Browning BPS shotgun, while others were extracted from the observed dominant solution principles. Currently, heuristics are categorized as function, form, information and control, or general heuristics.
How well consumer variation is addressed by a heuristic and the cost of addressing the variation are not considered because this is largely dependent on specific product decisions made by the design firm (e.g., number of offered modules). Further, without knowing the range of variation the design firms were trying to meet, it is impossible to evaluate their success; the adequacy of these ranges would be a further area of study. These heuristics are intended to be used in concept development as facilitators to help designers identify viable product architectures which can handle the required variation. These heuristics suggest solutions to specific types of consumer variation that can arise from mass customization or product family design. While the heuristics leverage known concepts (e.g., modularity), their contribution comes from the fact that they are specific to the type of consumer variation. Existing work on product flexibility [43] [44] [45] can be leveraged alongside the heuristics to help with implementation.
Function

Presence
Use product families when additional, complementary functionality requires significant additions of components. To facilitate this, the work on product flexibility can be leveraged in the design of the product architecture(s) along with the wealth of literature on designing product families.
Use system (re)configurability facilitated by modules when desired functionality is decoupled. This approach works for changing desired functionality when different functions are not utilized at the same time. Additionally, this type of reconfigurability allows modules to be purchased separately by the user, letting them select their desired functionality.
Use a hybrid approach resulting in a (re)configurable product family for situations where complementary functionality and decoupled functionality variation exist. Product families allow complementary functions to be addressed while leveraging commonality. (Re)configurability can then be used to address decoupled variation.
Performance
Leverage product platforms using product family members to address major performance differences. When performance requirements necessitate unique or variant components, product platforms can be used to minimize cost.
Modularize energy conditioning subsystems. Subsystems which manipulate energy (especially mechanical energy) are often the systems which must be modified to change performance ranges.
Use small amounts of product reconfigurability to tune performance within a range. Using small amounts of product (re)configurability can allow users to dial in desired performances. Further, it is often possible to build this amount of (re)configurability into the product without significant architecture changes.
Form
Architecture
Use product families to address desired architecture variation. Many consumer products can be designed such that the same internal components and subsystems can be used in different housings, limiting the number of unique and variant components.
Aesthetics
Isolate aesthetic features to a few components when possible and use robust design for remaining aesthetic features. One challenge that some companies face is matching color across different materials. Because of this, they may offer a limited number of colors. One solution to this is to design the aesthetics such that only one material changes.
Use modular aesthetic components to offer the ability to change surface, material, and shape properties. Components which serve solely to improve the appearance of the product reduce interactions from changing materials (e.g., wood to plastic) and offer the possibility for customers to customize after the product is fielded.
Utilize materials which have built-in flexibility for aesthetic modification. Colored plastics can be dyed with minimal impact on the manufacturing process. Metal products often undergo a finishing process, which can be modified with minimal impact. Additionally, advanced materials research is creating materials which can change their appearance. An example of this is glass coatings which adjust opacity based upon a small electric charge.
Human Morphology
Utilize robust design for aspects of products where human interaction is minimal. Products where the user's interaction with the device is minimal can employ robust design to minimize product variation.
Utilize (re)configurability for interfaces which secure the product to the user, or vice versa. These interfaces often impact performance and safety. (Re)configurability allows the users to customize the interface and affords the ability to account for changes which come with time (e.g., seasonal clothing).
Utilize different size modules to minimize the amount of (re)configurability needed. Using modules to get close to the appropriate size reduces the extent of (re)configurability needed, and can reduce the complexity of the (re)configuration.
Decouple different dimensions of human variation whenever possible. This allows the product to better fit the outer percentile users (e.g., short overall with long legs). This can also help limit the amount and complexity of (re)configurability to improve the fit.
Use robust design to address handedness when possible. Often small changes in product architecture can be made to make the product robust to handedness (often with little to no performance loss).
Utilize (re)configurability when the product architecture is specific to handedness. Sometimes the product architecture forces the design to be specific to handedness (e.g., two handed interface). Small amounts of (re)configurability can often allow one product to satisfy both left and right handed users.
Utilize a set of modules to change user interface components that have complex geometry (i.e., geometry with high cross-sectional or surface variation as shown in Figure 9 ). Geometry changes can be achieved through different reconfigurable facilitators other than modules, however these facilitators become harder to implement as geometric complexity increases.
Information and Control
Information
Modules containing both the information and control changes align with the natural coupling. Increased control typically necessitates increased information for the user with which to make decisions. Pairing the necessary information and control components in one module allows product changes to occur with one module change.
Control
Leverage natural modularity of controls to address desired interface variation. Control interfaces are often their own module, thus changing the interface should have minimal impact on the rest of the system.
General
All-inclusive modules allow heavily coupled aspects of a design to be changed at once. Often there exists a coupling between function, form, and information and control variation. For example, control of a certain aspect may not be desired until you have a specific performance level (e.g., auxiliary handle on a high torque drill).
CONCLUSIONS
This research takes an initial step towards better understanding consumer variation and its impact on product architecture. Consumer variation is categorized into function, form, and information and control. An empirical product study was used to identify an initial set of heuristics which can be used when addressing consumer variation in the conceptual design phase.
This research highlights a further need to explore how consumer preference variation maps to the engineering domain. In classifying consumer variation, there is often a question of whether the variation is in terms of function or form. This often arises when the consumer variation relates to less clearly defined concepts such as convenience. Future work will address how these affordance based variations can be consistently mapped to their corresponding function, form, and information and control requirements.
An additional challenge that arose was accounting for function to form coupling. For instance, a consumer's preference for sweat managing fabric (form) is a result of its ability to wick away sweat (function). Here, the generalized need is sweat management, with the fabric being a specific solution. Thus, when categorizing consumer variation there is some question as to whether it is form or function variation. In these situations, the variation was treated as a function.
Current work is focusing on expanding the breadth of product lines studied by increasing the complexity of products, as well as evaluating additional product lines within the current complexity range to develop a comprehensive set of heuristics. For example, scale based product platforms appear to be underutilized; this may be a result of the specific products studied or an underutilized design strategy. Also, the current study did not feature products with large amounts of software; this is a critical area to study as the product study is expanded. Further, the impact of product line category (e.g., sporting goods) on solution principle use will be studied. This work will strive to eventually couple heuristics with quantified (e.g., probability density functions) levels of consumer variation.
